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Technology Transformation in Academic Libraries –

Global Overview

Academic Libraries are regarded as the ‘engine
room’ of the university community, facilitating
patron engagement, as well as providing a place
and the resources for students and faculty to
conduct their research and advance their
knowledge. There is an undisputed need for
libraries globally (including the Caribbean region)
to introduce technological innovations into all
spheres of operations.

 Simmonds 2001. “Usage of Academic Libraries: The Role Of Service Quality,
Resources and User Characteristics”. Library Trends 49 (4):626-634



Technology Transformation in Academic Libraries –

Global Overview

 Survey of the literature shows that academic libraries are “hubs

of technology” with over 85 percent offering wireless internet

access and other services to support teaching, learning and

research. These services include:

 State–of –the art computers for use by patrons

 E-resources available 24/7 at online virtual libraries

 E-reading devices for circulation

 Mobile apps that allow patrons to access library services

 Access to 3-D printers

 Book delivery robots

How Innovation and Technology are Shaping Libraries of Today

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-innovation-and-techno_b_5244601



Technology Initiatives @ The AJL 



 The UWI Campus Libraries

support the teaching, learning

and research activities of The

UWI St. Augustine Campus

community:

The Alma Jordan Library

The Medical Sciences Library

Norman Girvan Library

The Republic Bank Library

and Information Resource

Centre

The School of Education

Library

Seismic Research Centre

Library

https://libraries.sta.uwi.edu/ajl 



 The AJL Collections support

subject areas relevant to the

Seven (7) UWI, St Augustine

Campus Faculties:

Engineering

Food & Agriculture

Science & Technology

Humanities & Education

Law

Medical Sciences

Social Sciences

Sport

https://libraries.sta.uwi.edu/ajl 



 The AJL Services designed to support –

Teaching, Learning and Research and

Enhancing the Quality of the User

Experience/Engagement

 The AJL Services also developed to support

The UWI Triple A Strategy (2017-2022)

 The UWI Strategic Plan comprises of three

pillars:

 Access – Widening access to quality tertiary

education

 Alignment – Greater alignment of our single

university (i.e. ‘One UWI’) with academia industry

and international partnerships

 Agility – Using The UWI resources and capabilities

to respond to the needs of its key stakeholders in a

changing environment



The AJL Traditional Type Services:

 Research Support - Research Consultation,  

Reference Assistance, Interlibrary 

Loans/Document Delivery, and 

Dissertation/Thesis Checking

• Support Services - Audio-visual, computing 

services, photocopying, assistive technology , 

self-check machines, printing, safe 

individual/group study and meeting spaces, 

24/7 access

https://libraries.sta.uwi.edu/ajl 



Use of Quick Response (QR Codes) to promote The AJL Orientation  

Tours/Information Literacy Sessions, resources, services and introduce 

students to the facilities

The AJL SERVICES – INTEGRATING TRANSFORMATIVE TECHNOLOGY



The AJL Computing Services

• Two Computer Laboratories - STARRS (1st

floor,) & UEC (3rd floor) offers:

• Microsoft Office Suite (word processing,

spreadsheets presentations)

• SPSS (statistical analysis)

• Citation Management software (Endnote)

• Access The AJL online resources

• Wireless Access via campus network (all

floors)

The AJL SERVICES – INTEGRATING TRANSFORMATIVE TECHNOLOGY



Self – Check Machines

The AJL implemented two (2) Self-

Check Machines during August 2018.

These machines offer students the

automated option for self-service

check-in and check-out of library

items.

The AJL SERVICES – INTEGRATING TRANSFORMATIVE TECHNOLOGY



The AJL: Rethinking Library Spaces 

“At a time when discovery can

happen anywhere students are

relying less on libraries as a sole

source for accessing information

and more for finding a space to

be productive.”

 Source: eSchool News. 6 Growing Trends taking

Over Academic Libraries.

https://libraries.sta.uwi.edu/ajl 



Post Graduate Commons (Information Commons) located on 

the Social Sciences (4th floor) – provides a quiet study space. 

The room is equipped with computers, Wi-Fi access and 

facilitates group/individual bookings.



The AJL Facilitating Cross-Institution 

Collaboration  - ‘One UWI Vision’

 “Within the current climate of

shrinking budgets and increased

focus on digital collections,

collaborations enable libraries to

improve access to scholarly

materials and engage in mission

–driven cooperative projects.”

Source: eSchool News. 6 Growing Trends taking

Over Academic Libraries.

https://libraries.sta.uwi.edu/ajl 



UWIlinC - the e-information portal for The UWI Libraries allowing search and discovery
from a single interface to UWI's intellectual output, subscribed resources (electronic

journals, databases, electronic books) and the catalogues for all four UWI campuses.
https://uwin-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo_library/libweb/action/search.do?vid=STA&



UWISpace – The Institutional repository for the University of the West Indies. Captures, preserves

and provide online open access to the scholarly/intellectual output of The UWI. Supports all

formats (articles, presentations, data sets, pre-prints and post prints, learning objects, videos,
images) http://uwispace.sta.uwi.edu/dspace



• UWIScholar - an online platform developed by the Alma Jordan Library to showcase the

research and expertise of faculty, staff and students across the UWI Campuses.

• Researchers use the platform to develop a scholar/researcher profile capturing information

such as bio data, research activities and interests, publications, courses taught, public service,

consultancies, education & training, grants & funding, awards, affiliations and links to social

media accounts. https://uwischolar.sta.uwi.edu/



Patron Engagement Using Technology - Future Transformative Technologies 

@ The AJL 

 Artificial Intelligence - Alexa @ AJL - Deployment of Amazon Alexa devices
at AJL to improve library services and further engage library patrons

 Assistive technology for differently-abled patrons

 Frequently asked questions (automated database)

 This technology and others highlighted in this presentation positions the AJL
as a proactive, dynamic unit, responsive to our user community needs,
enhancing user engagement by adapting emerging transformative
technologies.
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Social Media – Definition & Perspectives From the 
Literature

 Social media is a collection of Internet-based

communities that allow users to interact with each other

online. This includes web forums, wikis, and user-

generated content (UGC) websites.

Source: Tech Terms https://techterms/definition/social_media



Social Media – Definition & Perspectives From 
the Literature

The term is most often used to describe popular social networking websites, which include the

following (listed according to popularity using recent statistics):

1. Facebook - Created by Harvard student Mark Zuckerberg in 2004, Facebook is an
online community that allows individual users to create personal profiles, share

photos and videos, and post on each other's profile pages, or "Timelines"

2. YouTube - a video sharing service that allows users to watch videos posted by other

users and upload videos of their own

3. Instagram - an online photo sharing service

4. Twitter - an Internet service that allows people to publish quick updates and see
posts or "tweets" of other users they are following in real-time

5. LinkedIn - an professional networking website that allows users to create profiles,

post resumes, and communicate with other professionals and job-seekers

6. Pinterest - an online community that allows users to share ideas and photos with

others by "pinning" items and describing them on their profile pages



Top 15 Popular Social Media

Platforms - 2019

Source: Digital Information World: 

https://www.digitalinformationworld.com/2019/01/most-popular-global-social-networks-apps-infographic.html

https://www.digitalinformationworld.com/2019/01/most-popular-global-social-networks-apps-infographic.html


Social Media in Academic Libraries – Global Overview

A survey of the use of social media by libraries in the UK, US and

India, by the Taylor and Francis Group offer the following insights:

 Over 70 % of libraries are using social media tools

 30 % of librarians are actively posting

 Facebook and Twitter are popular channels of choice with

accelerated interest in visual channels such as YouTube, Pinterest

and Snapchat

 60% have social media accounts for three years or longer

Source: Taylor & Francis Survey on Use of Social Media in Libraries. Survey of Librarians in UK, US,

India, Oct, 2014 http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/access/white-paper-social-media.pdf

http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/access/white-paper-social-media.pdf


Social Media Initiatives @ The AJL 

In 2016, The AJL launched its official Facebook page and YouTube 
Channel,  as part of its Social Media, Marketing & Communication  
Strategy Campaign.



 AJL Services designed to support –

Teaching, Learning and Research and 

Enhancing the Quality of the User 

Experience/Engagement.

 AJL Services also developed to support The 

UWI Triple A Strategy (2017-2022).

 The UWI Strategic Plan comprises of three 

pillars:

 Access – Widening access to quality tertiary 

education

 Alignment – Greater alignment of our single 

university (i.e. ‘One UWI’) with academia industry 

and international partnerships

 Agility – Using The UWI resources and capabilities 

to respond to the needs of its key stakeholders in a 

changing environment



Social Media @ AJL  - Benefits 

Market and promote library services, events, resources, announcements

and collections (including WI Special Collections)

 Provides another point of access to respond to queries (reference, research)

 Real-time streaming and archiving of events (Facebook Live)

Connect and communicate with users – wider reach especially with external
users

 Enhance engagement and brand visibility with the academic community
and stakeholders

 Solicit customer services feedback

 Use as teaching tools to promote information literacy

 Research tool to source information for scholarly works

 Building capacity – position AJL

 AJL - User connectivity - builds and encourages user interaction/relationships
with patrons – Trivia and other interactive type post



Social Media - Challenges 

 Time management

 Lack of dedicated/trained staff to actively post content and

respond to user queries/requests

 Striking the right tone between professional and personal interests c

 Maintaining visibility of the library’s brand integrity

 Copyright related issues



Rebranding of The AJL Orientation Campaign For New & Returning

Students - (September 2016) – All activities posted on Facebook
Members of Team AJL: L-R Frank Soodeen, Campus Librarian, Cheryl-Peltier-Davis, Librarian, Georgia Alexander, Librarian, Whitney Williams,(local

celebrity puppet /guest Librarian), Marsha Winter, Librarian, Allison Dolland, Deputy Campus Librarian & Yacoob Hosein, Librarian.



Video: The AJL Champion Series – Featured endorsements by faculty, staff

and student ambassadors - promoting the AJL services and resources



Facebook Live Streaming - facilitating remote access for patrons and

stakeholders to real-time and gaining archival access to the AJL events



The AJL Distinguished Visitors & Friends of The AJL

The Series is designed to highlight the rich and valuable resources of the West Indiana &

Special Collections (WISC), the research/scholarly works and publications produced by local,

regional and international scholars, researchers and patrons who have used the WISC.



Intellectual Property (IP) & The Future Lecture - Promotion of Collaborative
Initiatives and Partnerships with key external stakeholders hosted by The AJL
Intellectual Property Help Desk @ The AJL



Facebook Insights

The AJL Facebook Page 

Statistics:

Total Page Likes – 895 

(July 2019)



Patron Engagement - Using Social Media Technology and Future 

Transformative Technologies @ The AJL 

 Evaluate other popular social media platforms, to determine their

relevance to The AJL Goals & Objectives



Q&A
Thank You for Coming!


